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The that ten In order, are: Genoval Morons, Ford Motor Company, Standard Oil (N. J.), General Electric, Chrysler. Mobil Oil,
Texaco, UB Steele International
Buenas Machines, Gulf OIL.
The second ten in order are' Wertern Electric. Du Pont, ewe, Shell
Oli, Standard OU (Ind ). Standard
Oti of Catfornia, Bethlehem Steel.
Ire ea-national Ha -veer, Westa nghouse Electric and Radio Corporation of America.
Proctor & ammote la number 26
and Curtis Pubilshmg Corripany is
number 500

130 pm

Number tee is Seagnimis 300 a
South Ktne & French Laboratories 400 is Rater Prateller, Number 100 la Stevens (2 P.).

30 p in

Ell Ully is number 215 Oenervi
Tlre ear Rubber ts number 80
Oh well, acme have
and same
haven't That's the way the old
mop flops.
Cassias City goes on trial today.
We believe faits are so Nick of
aI this "self expansion- and
-freedom" burliness. that the court
wet prve hen the worts.
Out to Sue and Charlie's Satindin eyeeung for the fine time in
some urne A good piece to go
when you are redly hungry for
aome good catfish.

In Our 88th Year

John Ed Scott Is
Jersey Club Member

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 19, 1967

Employees Of
Tappan Enjoy
Annual Picnic

Cannery Building
Being Torn Down

10 Per Copy

Rev. H. L. Hardy To
Area Civitan Speak
Here July 23 'B
1 aptist Young People Join
Meet In Murray
In Search For God Nature
On Thursday

Rev. H, L. Hardy. Jr missionThe old cannery buikihig on the
ary to Chile will speak at the
campus of Murray ,State Univer9
First Baptist Church in Murray
sity, located on North 16th Street
on Sunday, July 23.
University
of the
Just
meth
Outdoor fun and fellowship and piano, accordion and organ.
The Hardy family visited his a search for God in the beauty of
School, is being torn down to
Rev. Curran T. Gunn, a native of
family in Fulton last Thursday nature have
make roorn for the new construebegun for
Baptist Georgia who serves the FrenchArea
Cintan clubs will hold their and Friday and then went to young people and adults
The employees and thetr families tion of the additeon to the Mbat the speaking people of Cloutierville.
annual Interclub meeting at the Martirehirg, W. Va , to visit in Jonathan Creek
of the Murray Division of the oratory school at the University.
Baptist Assembly will be the missionary for RA.
Holiday Inn on Thursday June 22 the Baptist Church
Tappan Company met at the Calthere which is on Kentucky Lake.
Week, July 3-7.
Thki cannery was hat in operMr Hardy's sponsor.
loway County Fairgrounds on Sat- ation in the summer of 1965 when at 7 p.m.
Home missionaries
in
several
The camp will be the site of a
Attending the meeting will be
urday at 4:30 p.m. for the annual Charles Eldridge was in charge of
Rev Hardy is on a year's fur- fields in this country have been Pastor's and Laymen's Retreat from
clubs
from
Paducah.
F'ulton-South
scheduled
for
several
of
the week- July 10 to July 12_ The Rev. G. R.
family picnic.
keen lri the United States and is
operation. The cannery was not
Joe HS& shaved again this Year used very much by the peogde of Fulton. Cadiz and Paris, Tenn ,Voe attending college in New Orleans, long camp sessions.
Pendergraph, director of Church
Morton.
president
of
the
The camping program began June Development Ministry of Kentucky
Murray Le.
as the master of ceremonies. Hill the community for the teat two
club
will
be
host
for
the
event.
9-11 with a Y.W.A. retreat.
was recently elected prescient of or three years of opentocn and
Baptists, will be the director.
The Southern Baptist missionary
Officers for 1967-68 will be inLast week, Miss Drucilla King, a
the employees' union at the Tap- therefore the cannery was not
The Women's Missionary Union
stalled by the Murray Club at the to Clhele will oho await at the native of Tennessee serving under
pan Company succeeding Bandy opened for operation hat year.
South Fulton Baptist Church on the cooperative supervision of the Retreat on July 13 wnl be under
meeting.
Harmon who had served in this
the direction of Mrs. T. A. Thacker
Reports are-that at first it Was
Baptist General
Convention
of
Among the guest sneakers will be July 16.
capacity.
Rev, Hardy is married to the Texas and the Southern Baptist of Murray, who is regional presibuilding the governor
cannery'
thought
the
Valley
of
the
District
A fine program of entertatrunent
would be used by the art depart- Civitan Clubs, Nathan Mock of the former Ruby Neil Brown of Mad- Home Mission Board, has been serv- dent.
was planned by the members of ment
Rev. and Mrs. Benton Belton,
tweiville. Both are wed known in ing as the missionary for the retreat
for ceramics, but when the Owensboro Breakfast Club.
the Recreational Committee of the new eddition was planned
French-speaking
the
who serve
Murray and Calloway County,
for thee
Week.
and
for
RA.
Members are asked to attend this
stove plant.
people of Montegut. La., will be
verany Sahool, it was decided ft meeting
kindergarten
worker
at
She
is
a
along with their wives as
George Morgan, well known use
the space for that building.
the First Mexican Baptist Church missionaries for GA. (all ages)
this is a "Family Night."
Grand Cie' Opry Mar, was featWeek July 17-21 and GA. Call ages)
In Uvalde. Texas.
The Agriculture Department h
ured along with Mies Bobbt Staff,
Miss NaDean Watkins, a teacher Week July 24-28.
planning a new farm meets:nth
young vocaTtst. Their featured guiThe biggest event of the summer
who has worked extensively with
building hat met of the Unreel'.
will be the Baptist Men's Night ass
tarist ridee
Pruett, who
Americans,
the
missLatin
will
be
Dr and Mrs Alfred Wolfson
say Sohcol and the art departwas one of the onsprial members
July 29, at which 2,000 men are
— —
will be the leaders for the Great ionary for two weeks, the first for
ment will take over the farm shop
expected.
Dr Ray Motield, exec:utter assist- of the Bank Williams' band.
Boob Discusalon Groh to be girls 9 and 10 years old June 19-23,
tenth-he just north of the Uth
Virgil White, 79. of South 12th
Rev. Walter Ayres of Little Rock.
Allen fsloCuiston and his son.
ant to the prmident at Murray
held Monday, June 19, at seven and the second for 11- and 12-yearversity School for the cement. Street, Murray died
Ark. will be the speaker. Dr. Car
at 7 pm. SunState University, will preach for along with Kim Buoy On, the
old girls June 26-30.
pm
at
the
workshop.
MurrateCalloway
day at his home
the University Church of °thin for drums, at tram Calloway County
She will also serve on Sunbeam Kuhl, a Louisville dentist, will dirMr White was born and lived Counter Library
the next three Sundays.
were featured on the program and
Day for 7- and 8-year-olds on July ect the music.
"MacBeth" by Shakespeare will I. She
in Hazel until two years ago Since
The meal will be served at 4 p.m..
has been a first grade teachPaul Hodges, mineter for 10 years also accompanied the Grand 01e'
then he has made his home with be the book to be discussed with er at Poth. Texas since 1961. She and the service will end at 8 p.m.
at the University Church, has be- Opry &taro tor thetr portion of the
Mr and Mrs. Winfred Jackson, Dr. ,end 1SArs. Wolfson an charge. has taught public school music,
Rev. and Mrs. Edmon Burgher.
Prctrarn,
gun work at Pranklin
South 12th, Murray.
who serve Russian-speaking people
The elders at Murray have seThe program opened at Mx p.m.
He Is survived by three sons. John
In Masaryktown. Fla., will be miaslected Hollis Miller, now assistant with the music of the local group,
of San Antonio, Tex.: Dan of
lonazies for RA Week, July 31to the president at Pepperdane Col- The Shaggy Dogs. Also featured
Hodgevtile. Ky.: and Don of TennAug. 4 Mr. Burgher is a native of
lege in Los Angeles. to replace on the program was Joe Donlan
essee; two asters, Was Connie
Kentucky. Mrs. Burgher of ArkanHodges The Millers will move to and Hits Band from Puryear, Tenn.
two-car accident occurred at
will also serve
White ot Ryan Ave. Murray: and
Three local men attended the 110 p.m. Saturday on the corner sas. Mrs. Burgher
Murray in mid-July
The drawing tor the large hat of
Junior Music Week, Aug.
Mrs. Nola Lannom of Roswell. N summer
field meeting of the Ken- of South llith Street and Story during
Dr. Moneld was graduated from prizes was heti! about 610 pin.
Mez ; a brother. Ernest of St. Louis,
tucky Assocagion of Farm Man- Avenue. Involved in the accident 7-11.
Hardin High School and. in 1943. with Howell Thurman being the
Murray Mate University has enfoto : four nieces, including Mrs.
A Regional Youth Rally is being
agers and Rune Appraisers at Eli- was Kenneth Harold Kerrick. 419
Murray State University
winner of the French Provincial rolled 2,604 indents In rammer Clarrin Wilson of Ryan Ave. Murplanned for Saturday, Aug. 12.
zabethtown
on
June 16-17. Attend- North Mantle Ave., thistettatown,
He did graduate work In speech Tappan electric range and Ben slime Registrar Wilton Gantt lea
Applications and reservation fees
ray: three nephews; and four
ing were Prof Robert Hendon, Ky.. anti J. Z. Erwin, Route Four,
at Northwestern University. in eco- N.B./ay
winning the Tappan re- announced
grandchadren
should be mailed to the Rev Harold
University,
Cohenbta
nomics at
Murray elate Urevereity; Harvey Murray.
'The mummer term began Monday
?UMW arrangements are inLassiter, camp manager. Jonathan
where he earned an MA. degree and
Mks. farm department of the
Mr. Herrick was driving a 1960 Creek
Other prises tnokided bicycles, June 12, and Thursday June 1/1, complete but friends may call after
Baptist Assembly, RL 1,
In speech at Southern Illinois UniPeoples Bank: and C 0. Bondur- Dodge, four door sedan which tad
Hardin 42048.
lawn mower. Mk, gayer, floor was the final day to register fat nod tomorrow at the Blalockversity. where he earned a Ph. D.
ark exteneon Farm Management damage to the left front door. Mr
polisher, Mill Idt, garden cart, classes running the 1111.1 debt nolernart Funeral Home.
degreeSpecialist. Al three are mesnbers Been yeas deeds; a 1963 ?bed, 4
bogage, water cooler,
fan, weeks.
of the samolaUon.
Gantt said a few more Auden%
door mem Idle* had chenage to
hoard player, pignic tat*. Ice
The pregrath included ti farm the bumper and left Mk.
creep freezer. AM-FM radio. va- will be tacked tip when three
management study of the Dixie
Acconitnic to Officer Moodie
ouum cleaner. electric saw, lant- mama graduate wortahops begin
Stock Fenn, a tour and sppraisal Phps, Mr Kerrick was going
ern, charm lounge and chair. troll- In July, and he expel* more than
The following story appeared in
study of four other farms and a month on 16th and was nng a
ing tnotor, bath scaled, beeketball 100 Auden*, to enroll for the
the Friday Issue of the Mayfield
snter-seation
three-week
banquet
which
on
Friday
night
on
Story
let
Ave.
turn
Mr. Erwin Meneager and is Nene reprinted
Mns Italie (Hided WOW. ate and goal. card table and chairs,
Pairings for the Udine day golf
recanted speaker at the banquet was going west on Story and was
82, formed'
, of Calloway County, tackle box, hot looker, crochet set, follows the regular filiMMer Wm.
for the Interest of Ledger &
Chunky Country was
Cadloway
at
the
Last
enroLlment,
summer's
a New Y'art representative of making • left turn onto 16th. Mr.
inthermos jug, rod and reel, gas
died May 30, in Covina. Cal
Times readers:
With
June
for
21.
Club
Wednesday.
cluding both eight-week and threeBache & Company. who epoke on Erwin. who mid he had strapped.
She is aurvived by • son. Don- ramp stove, and pogo Mick.
were
arrested
persons
Five
tee off Urne, at nine am, have "Hedging and the
Coneriodnies hit Mn. Kerrirk's car on the left
Bingo for the women and young week maims, was 2,522
ald of Covina. a Mace Mrs PitThunslay afternoon about 6 pm.
totted:
announced
been
as
This year's figure is an all-tene
Market".
front door
ney (Airrititer) Honda of Pasa- girls, tugs of war far the men
as the result of a raid by city poAnna Mary Adams. Sate West,
dena, Calif.; and myrrh =mins said boys, the penny hunt for the high and considerable above earace at the horne of Elbert HawChits Graham, arid Juliet Wallis.
Clank
ly
estimates,
mei
Cotulty
In Calloway
kiddies, and other activities also
Una, Washington Street, police
Eleanor Diuguid Peary Miller,
Mrs. Hiclut who was a school netted many prizes for the ernreported today.
Lou Doran. and Mary Belle Overteacher in Calk:sway County be- pins Ks and their farnibes.
The five were brought before
bey
came a court reporter after the
For emeriti there were all the
city judge Charles 0 Davis thls
Chadene Dom, Glenda Ortai
Me wheat harvest in Murray
left Kentucky
free hotdogs you could eat along
The Murray fare Department morning and fined on charges of
Shirley
and
Elploeland,
Opha
and Callnaiy,Ootnny Is &knot was called at 8:10 p.m ha night
with Torn Emerson's Dairy Queen,
operating a disorderh house; disBoone
completed with rmet fanners re- to the Emerson Moving Company,
and cold drinks of Coos-Cola,
Marvin Carrot, en of Route
orderly conduct: and atatte47.
Norma, Frank. Bonnie Jones,
rewire
porting
Sprite, and arrange,
or
Makb
of
40
408
South
4th.
where
a car, ownOne, Fartninaton. Ky., died at
were: Elbert lawirldie,
Fined
Peggy Ittlington, and Betty Scott.
bushels per acre. awarding to C. ed by Cliff Emerson caught on
Even thcsugh the drawings, for 7.15 sin. Sunday at his home.
$100 and costa 6Ilitt Riven 30 days
Carol Hibbard. Jerelene Sullivan,
the grand prizes were held at the Mr. Carroll died suddenly after
0. Bondurant, Ehtendon Farm fire. The authentic transmon
In tan on charges of operating •
Dorothy Holland. and Nancy rendManagement Specialist.
In the oar evidently boiled over disorderly home;
INDIAN-TOWN GAP MaISTARY Mart at Use program, the many he suffered a heart attack
Burge. 216
re:it
Current dry weather conditions arid taught fire, underneath the
RESERVATION, PA. (A.HTNC) — persons present' stayed meal the
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
East Water Shed, 010 and costs
Hughes, Jenny
Glersia
Sue
have been ittod for the harvest- Oar.
Two cadets hum Murray, Ky.. will claw of the program at nine pm. May Spraggs Carroll of Farmingon charges et Stiorderty conduct;
Smock, Prances Hulse, and Maring of wheat and hay baling
The fire department used 002 Helen Mlorefidd. Mayfield, route 2,
attend
Army Reserve Onagers' to hear the unlace.' entertainment ton a daughter Miss Reba Dean
garet Muffed
The tobacco plants, which have to put the fire out.
Traintng Oohs summer camp at by the Mars the committee had Carroll of Farmtneton: two eons
$20 and mite on charges of disBetty Hunter, Martha Shoemakbeen transplanted are Martina
Irrilantown (lap Miry Reser- obbsthed tor the benefit of the Gerald and Charles of Farmingorderly conduct and 1150 and costa
er. Stella Hurt. and (tinny Huttheir
growth
real
well
The
employees
Vents
and
their
families.
ton, and two brothers. Edwin of
vation, Pa
CITATIONS ISSI'FiD
on &tame of adultry: C. C. DarNon.
de
sell
if
The
!good
the
employees
itl
is in
and their fami- Benton, and Berber of Hardin
During the enomrpment, schedOn the recorth of the Murray nell. Maateld. $20 and theta on
Rctielcana Trvan, Marelle Ryan,
condition
lies
and weather condiUons Police Deparbnerit are tour cdtaexpresed their appreciation
Funeral services were held at
uled to Oman July 1, they will rechorea, of disorderty conduct; and
Grace. Janine and Martha Sue
are warm and fairly dry
ceive six seem of training in to this recrestiond committee for 2- 30 pm. today at the Atm Penistion.s, one each for breach of B
Eltarics, Murray. Ry, $50 and
Ryan
A rood rain is needed to help peace'. DWI, recklesa driving and
Martntnanahlp, the fine prognarn and hard work chiral Church with Brothers Jimleadersibp.
rifle
costa on charges of adultery.
Shirley Jeffrey. Euldene Robinthe torn and bean crops get it driving atthout
ptinveral oanditioning and ether that went into making dais one my Sanders and E. B. Proctor ofcityasticiter,
son. Evelyn Jones, anti Betty Jo
of the most memorable picnics notating Burial was in McDaniel
good start.
mastery subjeota.
Purdorn.
Upon suooesaftd cotnpletion of ever held by the Murray Diviaion cemetery. Pallbearers wide" Lancy
NOW YOU KNOW
Marge Kipp. Alice Purdorn, taMornehA.-D'illarris. Mason Holesummer camp and graduataon from of the Tappan Company.
by Crated Pros, International
lent' Koenen, arid Frances Parkapple Troy Troustiale, Ape Todd
college, they wall be commtheoner.
The trio written reference to
RUMMAGE SALE
and Fred Anderson .
ed second lieutenanta in the U.S.
Judy Latimer, Reba Overlay,
the snme of grilif appeared in 1467
Ladies' Day Golf will be held at
The Max H. Churchal Funeral
Army
and Kent Murphy
when King James IT of Scotland the Cake Country Club on WednesDen Three of the Cub Scouts of
Cadets attending from Murray
St Leoa Altar society will hold Home was in charge of arrangeNell MoOniston. Prances Miler,
day. June 21 The tee off times are
Vaned an edict airaitint
Hazel visaed the old hones:dace
Stage Ureveneby are:
• rummage sale at the American ments.
and Ruth Wilson
and gote" beosuse they interfer- ari follows:
of Mrs Kiska Jones last MonMr Carroll was a member of the
AMISS 4:3 alba -90; on of Mr. Legion hall on Saturday. June 24
8:30 Sue Morris, Liars Parker.
Mayers ant ihted above will
ed with die practice of archery,
day. The home is • very interestAlmo Pentsoostal Church
and Mrs atlas C. Ms, 210 N. from 9 a m to 5 pm
Murrelle Walker. Bobbie Buchanan.
be paired at the tee Ruth Wilthen an menthe millibary art.
pierce
with
ing
all
the
antiques
12th Street. is a 1984 graduate of
837 Janice Stubblefleld. Este
son is soli 'hookas.
atin in place. according to one of
Murray High School He is a manCaldwell, Mary Alice Smith and
"he lutes thy lurcheon will
the
den MOthers.
br-r of PI Kappa Alpha fraternity
Virginia Jones
be served at the noon hour with
After visiting the home the
tad Scabbard and Blade rocrietyl,
8 44 Mable Ftorteres, Carolyn Lane,
Charlotte Parker as chaannan of
&nuts went on a hike and then
Ray J Mete. 21. ion of Mr.
Margaret Tichvell and Anna Mae
the hostesses.
Mrs Jones invited them to her
and Mrs George A Hodge Jr.,
Owens.
home for hmch.
1616 Ryun Ave. Is • 1964 grad8:31 Darts Wise Kathryn OutMembers of the Den present
land, Irene Young and Ann Cole.
uate of Murray WO School. He
were Billy Paul Erwin, Cloy Car8.58 Maxa Read. Marie Weaver,
is. member of Atatia Tau Omega
rett, Jr.. Dincie Nestett, and PhilMary Weaver and Nell Tachett.
fraternity. His wife, Marlotte, livlip Hanes Visitors were Wanda
Ladies who have not signed up
es at 114 Oates Court.
A pre-junior golfers clinic will
Garrett and Terri Itain. Mrs. Bilto play will be paired at the tee.
be held at the Oaks Country Club ly
Prizes will be awarded for winErwin and Mrs Coy Carnet
beginning Monday. June 26 at 9 are
ners in four flights.
the den mothers.
For additional information call
Ft* &ether informateon. those
Nell Tachett, at 753-6374.
Interested are asked to call Mrs
Rev and Mrs Henry McKerine
Max Wearer. Mrs. Jim White or
have been returned to the MurMrs Allen Rase,
Campbell's
Hicenitial
ray
front
IQ ti7J. 201 —hdith Stern, 14,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W Goode
Clinic in Memphis. Tennessee. Rev.
ROBERT MOYER RACK
contemplate!, a chesa move
are attending the 52nd annual meetand Mrs McKenzie were in an
In North Miami Beach.
ing of the Texas Society of CrA's
Fla.,
NEW YORK — Robert L. Warautiornobiele accident near Strutas she looks forward to
Robert Moyer returned to Mur- and the 23rd annual
beSouthern
ren. CPA of Murray. has been
vele. Ittessessippi on June 9 and
ray from a Memphis hospital over States Conference of
coming
a
senior
at
CPA's at
Florida
elected a member of the American
THEIR OIL MAY RE CHANGED—Representatives of American
both of then were eenotely Injurthe weekend after undergoing (sur- Houston. Texas The two organiAtlantic University next
Institute of Certified Public AcOil companies meet in Washington to lay strategy In rose
gery Past week. Ile remained in zations are meeting in joint sessed
month. She has an IQ of
countants
things don't go right with the oll-producing Arab states.
201, and skipped high
Their rechperation has proceedthe hospital Most week and is back ions at the Rice Hotel June 18-20.
school,
Mr. Warren Is an Instructor of
Presiding is John Ricca (standing, right), chairman of the
She expects to have a
at his job as Tappan general maned well and they were brought
Mr Goode Ls a Certified AccountdocAmounting at the School of BusiInterior Department'. Foreign Petroleum Supply Committee.
Saturday.
torate In mathematics at 18.
ager today.
back to Murray on
ant in Murray.
ness. Murray State University.
John E Scott, Murray, has been
named a member of The American Jersey Cattle Club He is a
breeder of regtstered Jersey cattle.
Scott's application for membershe) In the nanonal organization
of (tie Jersey breed was approved
at the last meeting of the Club's
Beard of Directors The action
gives ham a voce In the management suld conduct of the affairs
of the breed and also entitles hen
to register his purebred Jerseys at
special memberthip rates
The
American
Jersey
Oattle
Club Is America's oldest deny
breed reglary organisation. R was
organized in 1868 to keep pedigree
records of Jersey cattle and to
improve and promote the Jersey
breed. The national headquarters
a located in Columbus, Ohio.

Ray Mofield Will
Preach At Local
Church Three Sundays

Virgil White Dies
Sunday Evening

a.trimy

2,604 Enroll ,
For Summer
Here At MSU

Dr. And Mrs. Wolfson
Will Lead Discussion

Local Men Attend
Managers Meeting

Accident Occurs
On Saturday
----A

grit

0

Mansfield Stee
you welcome.

atit to Mkt

That. tomortant in any business
to mike oustenters feel as though
their pregence is sppreolated Any
business with a mid atmosphere
ihould change It
Tbe crime rate for the first three
months of
was 20 per cent
over the same period in 1966.

men

Murder was up 23 Percent. torah
We rape up 8 per cent, robbery up
32 percent. and gassauX up 16 percent Burglary was uP 21 Percent.
larceny MO and over was up 18
per oat and auto theft up 20 per
cent
This is

the

tharpert

rise

knee

Niusom••••••=mme
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 144

Raid Is Made By
Mayfield Police

Pairings For Lid*
Day Golf Wednesday
Are Released Today

Former Countian
Dies In Californi a

Wheat Harvest Is
Nearly Complete

Marvin Carroll
Dies On Sunday

Fire Department Is
Called Last Night

Local ROTC Cadets
Attend Summer Camp

suit

ti

ES

Hew deetowns the laze of Murray
shack up in the crime rate rase
-Here we go: Mader up 16 percent. forcible rape up 1 percent.
roidiery %go 36 per cent, assault up
18 per cent,. burery up 20 per
cent. larceny 160 and over up 19
per rent, and auto theft up 23
per cent.

1

IRS

New Tart had 11.003 care stolen
the first three months of this year
old 26.615 cases of larceny of MO
and over
-Las Angeles had 6.446 cars earrien
and 9.163 cases of larceny of $60
lied over.

WICE

9

.E

The upward trend was distnibuted
everey In all geographic regions,
knee and angel dila. "The factrelhalne that time mime increase
, dre real and the laa enforcement michinery needs the full
aupport of government and did(Continued On Page' Three)
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WEATHER REPORT

202

P. CO

rice

Crbee hi euburtan communities
nee 72 per cent and in rural
areas up 16 per cent.

111

319

West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
and warm through Tuenclity sith
mattered
widely
thundershowers
mainly in the north portion, becalm nu More numerals Tires* y
Outlook
aft er nem and event rez
Partly cloudy
.for Wedneeday
and not quite so avirm tern pcs red ttunxierehowers moistly in the
fternoon.

Hazel Den Visits
Old Home Monday

Pre-Junior Golf
Clinic Planned

Rev. And Mrs. Henry
McKenzie Back Home

Local People Attend
Texas Convention

MSU Instructor Is
Member Of AICPA

14

•

4

Oaks Ladies Day
Golf Is Planned
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KIRLININIS by LEDGER lk TOMS PUBLISHING COMPANY. hen.
coussildeligis al the Murray Ladner, The Calloway Times, ardrThe
Tinissastaid. Octcber 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1,41.

Vietnam

JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLLSRER

ROUNDUP

(WA cli:News

NATIONAL REI'RESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., lie
Abielment Ava, Memphis, Tana; Time & Lde Bldg., Now Yost, N.Y.;
11111.111110a Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
edited at Ms Post Odbca Murray, Kentucky, for trannislasicin as
Seoond Class Matter.
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MONDAY — JUNE 18, 1967

Quotes From The News
illa
Jr
We

et

a. IL NITRO. PILAW; rIATZUN•11•10,6•L
NEW YORK — Historian Arnold J. Toy oboe advising that
the world must find a place for the nearly one million Arab
refugees:
"All the countries of the world can contribute to the healing of the Arab-Israeli conflict by opening their doors wide to
Palestinian Arabs of proven ability."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., tuglag deployment of Anti-Ballistic Missile systems around U. S.
Mies in the light of Red China's first H-bomb blast Saturday:
-There is no escaping the fact we need to move without
delay."
DETROIT — Detroit Police Officers Association President
Carl Parsell aftet Mayor Jerome Cavanaugh refused police delta'a raise in pay, claiming there Was no money avail-

2111!`

"It's a question of priority. The city
lion penguin house at the Detroit Zoo."

is

building a $I mil-

WASHINGTON —1The Pentagon, in a statement admitting
there may some truth to the Soviet charge that U. S planes
on a strafing run of the North Vietnamese port of Cam Pha
had hit a Soviet vessel:
"Some of this fire may have struck the Turkestan."
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Today is Monday, June 19. the
170bh day of ler with 196 to follow
The won is between the fIrst
quarter and fail phase
The morning spsir a Saturn
The evening stars Sr. Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
Born Jri data day in WM was
New York Yankee Hatind-Panier
Lou Oehra.
On this day In history:
In Met the Republicans adjounied their first Noland QMvenison in Phlbdenaila, moon&Ong John Fremont ter greadent
In 191ne the hourUB.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Deaths reported today were Joe T. Phillips. age 80, Mrs.
Mary Chambers Merrell, age 65, and Arthur T. Paschal1,1
age 26.
After twenty-seven years of terra, in the theatrical entertainment work'. Prank Lancaster hits remened as manager
of the Varsity Theater to enter private business He is succeed-'
ed by Bob Craven of Fulton.
Mrs Kirk A. Pool returned Sunday from Hopkinsville
where she was a delegate to the 35th annual convention of the
Kentucky Federation of Business and Professional Wane!:
_
Clubs.
Miss Cherrie Parks, daughter of Mr and Mrs Marvin Parks
of Lynn Grove, received her FHA state degree at the state
meeting held at Murray June 4-8.
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NEW YORK pro — The best
for dekoatelty-toned leather
ily.es and :cunge slippers is
care. To keep the pale
colors clean, wipe off arnuidges as
they Garin, using a dab of thick
suds.
srs
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groups.
"We nave films on comnuustOP.,1008, &mance" in BOCIII‘V, smutty
wrici general uuerset sumecta.
said. • AnctaS Liu. Lunt ol yen.
[Ms.& of 'them are obta.ned eaauy.'
The demand tor movies is high
durum the fail, winter and spring
seasons. Carpenter noted However,
during summer months when school
is out and when many organisations
do not meet regularly'. most films
are readily available.
.The movies cover such a wide
range of subjects that almost any
group is sure to find one or several
of interest, -he said. "Most of the
n from eight to
yul.n.41
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minutes—are in color."
It. K. Carpenter, Southern Bell 60
Arrangements for borrowing a
ulanagex. ssau 1.11.“ 1.11e cuillpaky
Min can be made through Southern
Sale S arlesy ul motion pxh.bres araueatise wii.thMa Marge SO Beila local Miasmas office at Mt
Olive SUElreet or by calling 753-9011
v IC,
oommun.ty
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WASHINGTON ITS— A new draft
nunus the oontroversial provisions for a lottery-like selection
system. was ready today, for fir
action by Congress
The compromise bill, extending
the draft for four years. was approved by Senate and House conferees Wednesday Senate action
could come today, the House was
expected to act next week.
As fashioned from the somewhat
In 1011. Oonensia created the different
paned in the Senate
Patera Oonienunicallons °anima- and Nouse, the careprognise meadon to rue interstate cam- sure would:
eauniesions by wire sod radio. inContinue educational deferments
chiding radio and TV broadcast- for undenirsduates and non-collage
ing.
students enrolled in apprentice and
In Wee Algerian leader Ben Bel- job-learning programa
—Require aproval of additional
la wits meted by a amp
,iegislauon before establinhing the
A %CAMAY for the day: AMU
Random SeleatICALI novelist Wile Omelet mid: Pair and Impartial
-There are all those early me- bp System, PAIR, for determining
This is the
movies: one cannot get another the order of induction.
lottery proposal.
"
agn one has only ,those
—Lit' the' Assident proihulgate
•••
nationwide standards for draft
clamant:sums. but retain the authWASTE NOT
act
iiEW YORK In — Don't mark ority of local draft boards to
conditions.
the trail around a picnic site on the baits of local
The bin would also clear the way
with food remnants and used
cartons. Bather, take the atter for action by Preadent Manson
with you. amass Keep Arne:ice i'under he diametionary powers to:
—Ftevesee the order of induction
Bea utiful Inc -carry a Illterblie
for convenience — and courtesy," and take linyear-cids for service
rather than the admit elleibbis with
the organisation Mad.

Whosoever liveth and belierth in me shall never die. —
John 11:2*.
If we have ••.ild COME IN to Him who stands at the door
and knocks we will indeed put on immortality.

NAVY JETS
MIT UONG di
POWell PLANT

New Draft
Bill Ready
For Action
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the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

MOVE!

age 26.
pool-graduate school de- I
ferments. except those for pivotMAIL) and dentists and students
In ,,(her fields found to be vital by
the top-level national security
council

to seek congressional approval of a separate
bill before
instituting the PAIR
3N •trin. which was proposed by a
riet.onal cominission that studied
draft reforms for the President
Johnson would have

rOurt
Chew is a game
DA.LLAS VP5
of equealty — *are'is no luck
and no Mailing. detective Bill
Minnie tam he clads of children chan pla,Mrs. 'You and your
opponeet Mat oven." he add.
"
"Prom, Men an Ins
Grinnell. • Dagger, detective :n
the Diem police dsparement, teaches ohms ea &Wren 11 to 14 -It
teaches *tan sneaky, resourcefulpan and gala them used to doing amps mama cluming," be
easi.
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We exterminate pikes of
all kinds at low cost
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WASHINGTON 1111 — Doer,
reach for the cleaning Mute whet.
rtit-ouT
spas cn leather or
wxnetrery
piaatic. cautions the National Inlenw wax crt — How about
of Dryciearung Cleaning
st
ft uld may given pbastic, take • ranch mink rug for the bedroom? Or - an chinchnia-cbid
oo.or from suede or leather
Blot. duet nth, anti Mains cloths tamper? A waisebasket
Then take the garment to a pro- waned in whits tech?
You can go, al four, and atc:-e
ems-anal cleaner and advise ram
or the problem If you cannot get besides. in new bake furs N..
ID the dry droner tea any °lean- wood Man Inc.. has developed ,
ing fluid or eater on an unex- knitting process that lakes 1.1..
posed area of the Ferment before emulated pelted furs look almost
real.
trying to rrtia-r the damage
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down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
ma.. 753-atm

Se4; W. Main Street
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SPECIAL
Cablevision Offer

Twenty Years Ago Today
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LEDGER a 11341.% rims
Sam Boyd Neely, president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, said today that 16 girls have been entered in the beauty
contest the Jaycees will stage at the Varsity Theatre.
Pictured saluting their leader, Mrs Pat Hackett, are three
girls who were awarded the Curved Bar, highest award given
Girl Scouts, at closing day exercises of Day Camp They are
Mary Frances Williams, Lochie Fay Hart. and /allot andth.
Standing at right is Mrs. N. P. Hutson. program consultant.
Dr. and Mrs. Mash Houston returned Monday from a three
weeks trip to Atlantic City, N Y. where they attended the
100th an n I versary of the American Medical Convention,
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masque Vrn Civet and her partMX PALACE DEFENDANTS—
with their atenti y, hr.rry
stand
(left),
Beard
James
ner,
they are
Durkin, at the courthouse in Newark. N.J. wher•
a asdistic sex palace
oh trial on charges of operating
prosecutor said he ran Introduce a card file of some 1
(ntertainn°enema who paid $50 an hour for erotic
-—
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TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY

Try Cablevision

SIMI*saw

Regular $10.00 Installation

.
ELVIS •
'CIOUBLE TROUBLE

First Outlet '5.00 mo.

Reduced to $2.00
Second Outlet 9.75 mo.
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t
.upgag gegger—spece suit ivigtne..r Joe Konnuf demonarena a adt OV 'lunar armeell t the Manned Spacecraft
ligried for astronauts to
Center In Moneta.'Sex, whlrh„,11
lige on the Monti ft iry"harrt" t 1, giving mnie protect ii
against puncture than present sat stilts' Joints are flexible.
-"\

WAY OUT"

Jerry Lewis—konnie Stevens—Anita Ekberg In
In Beautiful Color
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Call 753-5005
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Top Designer Critizes Men In Fashion For
Making Fashions For Women Look Terrible

The beat
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, of thick

By ANDREW SALWYN
United Press International
PARIS rl:PD — When Chanel
speaks, the rest of the fashion
world listens . . . and often ar-
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nel did not stop at the mini-skirt.
"Men are getting dressed like
women and women like men," she
said, "and this is leading to a
destruction se love."
'Now no one is satisfied with
what one's got. Before the war I
had never heard of complexes and
depressions," she added.
-Then." she said in one interIt
view, "we were sentimental
was pertuips stupid but it filled
life and it was much better.
"In those days a woman was
oompared to a (loser or perhaps
to a swinge but now I would be
called a 'locomotive' because I
am not "ye ye" and I don't feel
the jerk
'.i
This .........roe feel sick,"
nw generation an
To
life was like in her
Idea
days • •• Chanel has agreed to
be portrayed on the
a
let
rp'
screen. American prostage
ducer Frederick Brisson, nays that
called 'Coco," written
a
Lames*, will open in
by
B •• • ay in the fall.
•••

gues,
a
Chanel,
(Coco)
Ciebrielle
fashion influence world-wide for
more than half a century, sounds
off to reporters about so-called
"high fashion" — in other words,
fashion that the rest of the industry follows.
Miss Chanel, at 83, charges that
high fashion in France is on the
way out . . . the male designers
are tut fault.
"High fashion is in the hands
of men who do not like women
and only dream of making them
look ridiculpus." says the woman
who is one of the all-time great
Influences on feminine fashions.
among
attacks
Miss Chanel
other current modes the mom-skirt.
She says that once upon a time
women "mice they reached the
age of 40 . . , traded youth for
grace and mystery This was an
evolution that left them intact.
CAMP DISHWASHING
"Now, they try to stand up to
NEW YORK Tie — Lack of
the young, using ridicukeus weapons. They only need a bow in dishwra.shing gear should never detheir hair end a school satchel on ter a goad oamper from doing a
thorough Job of making the dishtheir back."
The sting of the attack, carried es mime Mean, the Cleanliness Buprominently in all French news- reau mates.
All the tamper needs to take
papers, was felt at the very faundeteores of Parisian haute couture. along is a supply of soap or de"Miss Olutnel is an admirable, tergent. nature will supply a
Add
woman," said couturier Marc Ho- scouring agent, if needed
ban, of the house of Dim'. "We anted pebbles to the suds and
have the deepest respect for her. duke to loosen food that has
But she a a bit, older than most struck to deep jars or pots. To
of us and naturally she reacts remove smudge from the outside
differently. . .
of cooking utensils, mix sand with
"Why should one be against stele and apply with a node
• ••
the mini-skirt if the mini-skirt
Is pretty and worn well?"
HARDIER SEX
Said Pierre Cardin: "In the
NEW YORK tee — Women apacrid of faehzon. each couturier
has hes oar ideas. Miss Chanel parently suffer fewer sympbxra of
charges that oeuturiers are in- shitude sickness than men, acspiring tiagniselvez from architect- cording to a study of eight girls
ure, and she is not altogether who spent 10 weeks at the BUMwrong But this does not prevent mit af Pikes Peak, Golo. — slwomen from remaining feminlne. titUde 14,110 feet.
Gastrointestinal complains and
Personally I abhor women wearmg
MOUNTS.
palpitation, shortness of breath
"A mini-skirt can look very and then pains — !minty compretty when worn with pretty mon in men rarely were experstoning, but I find It hideous ienced by the gilds. Weed* lose
when worn on bare legs."
reAecteng appetite, avenged
Ae if the controversy she latel- than two pound. for the aside
ersg
died were not enough. Mies Chit- during the first week,
eight men of alssalier age hied as

at Rect.'s.

in taie desert waste"NO MAN'S LAND"-11 war comes to Israel, there will be fighting
land called the Negev. The highway runs north from Eilat (Elath), Gulf of Aqaba port.

0

Washington by avid supporters of the
'NIXON FOR PRESIDENT' headquarters, opened in
is on the sign.
former vice president, will be ready for visitors just as soon as the "0"

Intrigue-suspense at its best

HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
Copyright e 1967 69,
From the Random House novel.
es Syndicate.
Stanley HUM. Distributed by King
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open the door,
"Where's Louts le Buc?" / hand. He threw
WHAT HAS HATPTHED
counting
Reno Doyle a prize fighter who said to Maguy. *Where's the and there was Louis
s
aspiration
writing
Is in Parts w3th
the money on the bed. 'You
had no Idea of becoming Involved kid?"
'You
Louis.
yelled at
in intrigue when. needing money.
He was standing between me thief!' he
he took the lob as tutor to the son
swindler! So you'd rob me.
and
aside
moved
He
bed.
Villemont
the
de
and
Anne
tif the witltored
would you? and heroes I could
the bed.
Paul He •Iso has the role of bodyde jerked his thumb at
guard to Paul although the seryou do anything he fired that bullet
sure
make
to
want
"You
many
hal
mansion
Villemont
vants, and other dwellers. Anne • did the job right?" he said. into Louis' head.
sietere-la-law and their husbands
"Then he started toward the
and "Take a look, butcher."
Claud* and Gabrielle de Dondealong
was going to
Matilde and Bdmond Toodars, tn.
and sickness rose in bed—I suppose he
looked,
I
st.tls Bernard Bourdon. ;whale
the money — and I
me. Louts lay sprawled on the gather up
rotary to de donde Anne Instated
In
the bottle and hit him
to Davis that Paul's life wan
bed, his head hanging over its seized
. Then he heard that Sidney
with It. I don't know where 1
Paul's former tutor, died side, his eyes blindly rearing at
strength. Both of them
under questionable circiunstai.,
m• upside down. His beret had got the
Davie has met at the mansion
were my friends, and to have
waxen
the
exposing
who
off
editor,
an
fallen
ut,
Charles Loschenha
eyes—!"
promised to look at his writings. forehead and gleaming skull, this happen before my
and baa Bad • disturbing encounter
I looked 'it Leon Becque and
forehead
the
in
realHe
centered
learlika.
and
Hubert
Dr.
with
looking
ises now Merinos has a hold on was a small, dark, round hole knew that at last I was
Anne and the household, and he has
Into the face of the enemy.
agreed to help her get Paul away from which oozed threads of
Whether he was head conspirasecretly to the United States Then. blood.
visiting the Paris Pair with his
only an accomplice, here
"Do you have to let him Ile tor or
friend, Louis le Bur, and Paul.
open was one of those
Davis was separated from them.
there like that?" I managed to In the
friends of Hubert Mane
say. "Can't you at least cover fanatic
CHAPTER 19
evidently lived only to
who
Ion
reOlympe
Madame
and
him?"
CAME to hazily.
him.
serve
what
but
''Ah,
acidly,
marked
1 I braced my hand". against
And how beautifully I had
tender sentiments now that it's
the floor to pluth myself to a
been duped into renting him my
with."
done
and
over
sitting position, and one hand
telling elm my secrets,
"A little late for tears," some- room,
brushed against something cold
handing ever to him Elaine Ttsagreed.
else
one
and metallic A neatly polished,
who could explain my charI looked at the hate - filled sou
Louis who
solid-looking black shoe pushed
ing these strange acter to him. and
pronounc
faces
my
of
whatever it was out
him informed of my
looked ett the scene could leer)
words,
said,
voice
reach, and a familiar
every move.
around me. and now desolation
"No more guns for you, chum.
From the day Leon Becque
was replaced by a wild rage at
mash
I'll
and
again
that
Try
entered my life, I had been
by
Louis,
to
done
been
had
what
you fingers into mincemeat."
have hap- under surveillance.
might
what
at
fear
"At least he's not dead," said
I lunged for Becque, and Mapened to Paul de Villemont, by
between us,
another familiar voice "I
sight of the guy was Instantly
the
at
ment
bewilder
thought I might have killed
hand on the butt of his
money scattered over the bed his
pistol.
him"
and On the floor at its foot. holstered
"Saved him a lot of trouble
In all the world there was
ds and thousands In
Thousan
"AnyIf you did," said the first.
one witness to Louis' murbanknotes lay there as if a tree only
would tell the truth
how, it t a k e• more than a
who
der
roughly
been
had
bearing them
It.
whack on the head with a botUe
about
the
On
bed.
the
over
ehaken
"Maguy," I said, "when I
to kill a type like this. Look at
..00r were also the shattered
the boy was
him, the sleeping beauty. If you
cognac bottle — opened that door
a
of
s
remnant
here with Louis. I
hadn't cooled him off, he'd be
bottle of Courvoisier standing
quart
the
a mile away by now and with
'near to you he was here, and
Louis always kept on his dresser
and is In
an the money, too."
soaked up wetly he's been kidnaped
contents
—Re
must get In touch
"All right, champ, the fight's
and near the stain danger. You
carpet,
the
by
any
over, so let's not play dead
with his family at once. You'll
lay a gun.
to ten them—"
more. Up. assassin. It's time for
have
transgun
that
The sight of
"There was op one here but
a nice little ride In the wagon."
fixed me.
feet
my
to
to.get
Louis," Becque said patiently, as
I managed
"Is that yours?" Maguy deIf he were humoring someone
and stand there swaying Al If I manded.
With a hallucination.
were on the deck of a small boat
given
was
I
know.
"I don't
in a high sea. Then the deck
In the distance I heard the
carried
never
I
but
it,
'teethed, my vision cleared, and one like
dereented, warbling note of the
Mathis,
did
Who
me.
with
I could try to make sense out it
on a police wagon.
Who k tiled him? And siren
of what was being said to me guy'
I was through the window and
the kid? What happened
where's
and why.
clinging to the sill by my finIt was my old acquaintance. to him?"
gertips. I looked down, saw the
kid?"
"What
who
beat,
the
canvas of the canopy
Maguy, the cop on
supposed to be striped
I'm
one
"The
cold,
eyes
his
confronted me,
below.
care of. Madame de Villetaking
Leon
was
it
and
net:
his jaw
collapsed when I
son. He was right here „ The canopy
Becque beside him, his dark mont's
and canvas and I
I came into this room! landed on it,
when
whatever
ng
conceali
came crashing down. When I
fr I
Where is he now?"
emotion he might show through
did get to my feet a couple of
who
Becque,
to
turned
Maguyhis one good eye. Behind them
spirits grabbed at me
daring
head.
his
shook
slowly
were the cabby I had told to
"He and I had to throw a few punchsaid.
I
here!"
was
"He
wait downstairs, and Madame
clear a way to the cab.
standing next to Louis when es to
Olympe almost filling the door- was
The key was there, and the cab
door."
the
opened
I
barring
and
way with her bulk
into life Immediately. I
"There was nobody here but roared
the
luta as the
the way to some tenant,' of
said to Maguy as reached the corner
Beeque
Louis,"
the
from
vendors
house and
police van, its siren deafening,
if the words were being wrung
craned
who
rs
downstai
stalls
swung into the Faubourg Saintthis out of him. "I was right at the
their heads to witnees
Denis, and we almost crashed
Reno
ng.
everythi
saw
door and
scene.
head-on.
like
stairs
the
up
running
g came
But there was somethin
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
a madman with the gun in his
scene.
the
from
missing
ed by.KlagslIntarn Bendiest*.
Distribut
Ellin.
Stanley
1967 by
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SEEN AND HEARD .

-

Kennedy
VENUS BOUND—This Is a drawing of the Mariner 5 lust launched from Cape
on a fact-finding mission toward Venus. It is due to pass within 2,000 miles of Venus
on Oct. 19. The trip is 212 5 million miles. Venus is the closest planet to Earth, but it is
largely unknown because of a thick cloud cover.

ONE HOUR SERVICE *

according to the ressardhers —
Dr. Charles W. Harrie anti emaciates Man Fitrearrears dear*/
Weathered From Page 1)
seem alike." J. Edgar Homer said. Boseletal, Denver.

TECH -AG
LANGUAGL
St JOHN KAMER CENTRAL PRESS

OFFER!

SPECIAL

avenge lam at stave Ave panda,

The mane goes in Murray and
Calloway County. Suiptilous conduct ehoidd be reported to city
and ooursty polece. Cttlzens can
in stopping crime.
be a big he
A citizen'. report resulted in the
capture of the four who broke
into Uncle Jeff's. A license number }totted down can lead- police
to a law breaker. It Is to everyone's advantage tent law breakers
be brought to justice.

ion
DEMARCATION LINE IN SYRIA—Israeli soldiers relax on the boulder-marked demarcat
El Quneitra, Syria, and, looking at the real estate, one might wonder why
anyone would want to take it and why anyone would want it back.

Line -near
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Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, June 20th and 21st.

•
c.?
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STAMM/NG
GYRO
ASS&PASLY

2-PIECE
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ea

LOTS
LADIES or MENS

• ••

PASS THE PICKLES

upr — Mode
WASHINGTON
from cravings for carldes, pregnancy places certain additional
nutriUonal needs on the expe,^
ant mother. Iron and cake
needs are increased greatly
ttin
er
nancy whine aim mode..
A B-I, C. D. and niacin
requirements A flatland standard for these added nutritional
'tresses of pregnancy use been
established by the National Research Gaunt-Al of the National
Academy of &fences.
• • •

POTTED
NEW YORK 11.0 — /fq you
want goad-sized plants for outekor
UN' in June. start tuberous begonias indoors during alla.rch, the
Potted Pint Information Center
says
Keep them in their clay containers, plunged up to their rims
In garden_ soil. all through the
rous clay renews inter91JITISTI
moisture and oxygen
pot vials.

INERTIAL GUIDANCE -- one of Ka
most sophisticated nostsohon
eystomy doubled by moe Used in
racist vehicles and submarines,
this pre-set risen 011/1 mo,nto,n o
fiseel attitude, speed and throcbon by a linkage el vac....,to
the steeds's controls.

els owit WM ammo

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZIN
— East Sthe

of the Square —

ONE HOUR SERVICE

Want a great
car deal?

•••••••••••

to

TECH-A G L
LANGUAGL
IT JOHN KRANER, CENTRAL PRESS

Better start with a great car.
GM
See your Pontiac dealer for a great deal on a great car.

Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales
SUBSYSTEM-- port of a largo,
group 4.1 integral unit, Add to
TV sot a TV camera and a leansmitt*, and you bay. a complete
subsystem.

1406 W. MAIN ST. MURRAY, KY.

---------elk
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PAWS POOH

1.10411111 a

—

TIMED

MONDAY — JUNE 19, 17

MURRAY. ILIIIRTOCIET

Mr. & Mrs. Hutson
Entertain Couplr
With Cruise
M. and Mrs Dan Miami enter-

4

ryas. J.

b. ESurkeen .. .

Rikagia

•
•
•

Igeoday. Jeer 19
The Great Books Discussion group
will meet at the Murray-Calloway
County Litirsay at 7:30 p. in
•• •
Lodi.. will be the theme of the
annual luncheon sponsored by the
Women's Association of the FIrSt
Preobytenan Church at 12:30 o'clock
at the church.

•••
Tuesday. ham 30
The Girls Auxibary of the rust
Baptist Church will hold a special
meeting devoted to work on Foraril Steps The meeting will be
held at the home of Gayle Rage.s.
307 North 16th Street, from 1 to
4 30 p m All members are urged
to come.
•• •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Pim: Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the seruor youth room at
• two p in with tars. Bun Swann and
Mrs. Ray Cable as beisteme.
•• •

.

The Murray-Calloway County ReUred Teachers Amesaiton will meet
at the Public Library at 230 p. in.
Mai Hurt will be the epeaker.
•••

the Masonic Hall at 7:30 P. in.

as 10 00 a

in.

•• •

The Woman's Ihmsonery Society
of the First 3apti5t Church sin
meet at the church at 9 30 a in.
wtth Circle IV in change of. the
program
•••
Mures) Aasembiy No 19 Order ol
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at

ABITICHOILE-CILEAM DU'
Ourry-flavared sax cream snakes a ap for cooked ctulled artichoke* TO make dip for 4 medium are/chokes comigier Po cops
teaspoon
al dairy sour moon.
at salt. I temp000 ,or more to
tame. of our:y powder 1 table-

ing
The

sont biome boat, the Uh Huh, for an average of 400 bottles or CAMS
a cruise on Kentucky Late They of soft drinks a year, reports a
soft drink manufacturer (Ohanads.
were piloted by Oaptedn Dan.
Contain Din and IVA Mete Em- Dry i . Mils compares with 260
ma Sue presented "Woody" en* oft all other ages.

Miss Julia Arnett
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding

hEss Jukg Arnett. who eel be
Mmlikaaran Hors's ortby will premarried to Jamas 0 Burteen, has
Ade while Mm s Donna Boyd, worthy
completed her wedding pboa.
advisor. is attending Grano AmiaA double-Mar oseanony era be
bly.
solemnised at three o'clock to the
•• •
afternoon an dittunlay. June 24,
Wadaeolay, hum II
The Ekn Grove Baptist Church at the Refranad Baptist Church.
Rev terry I.pamor ot the
Wornan's Missionary Sommy
have es citrate meeting at the church sill perform the cereniOnJ.
He will be mated by RCN. John
church at 7:30 pm. Mrs. Jona
E. Blavely, pester Of the Lone
Sanspe ve-111 be in charge of the
Oak Methodet Church A propregnant
green of nuptial mune Mil be pre• ••
We. Miner Ifhletry, orThe ladies day luncheon will be sented by
served at the Oaks Country Club ganist_
The brade-dent bin Mown Mrs
at noon. For reservations oa/1 JuaPrise Napier of lekholossIBe. as
nita StaDona.
•• •
her matron of honor. The maid of
Mee luneham for ladies day will honor will be Miss AIM Arnett,
be served at noon at the Calloway sour of the beide-eact.
The vixen-don he. chosen his
Cianotry CM Boatmen are Mesdames Jamas Parker, Thomas Ho- brattier. Leon Burton of Dearganaungt Henry Fulton, L. K. Pink- born. Mich. as hie beat man. UMM. Bethel Richardson. Roy Stew- era will be Leonard Buiteen of
art, Maim C. Hart. and K B. Haw- Louisville. Dr. likienett D. Sodom
L.
ot Hoehn( Green, and Memo
aii.
•••
M. Butte's of Imingtei. all broClub
The Pettertown Homemakers
ther. or Use mumnidast.
will meet at the Holiday Inn at
No gonad Milhallons are be111:311 a. in. Mrs. Bea Mama la ing seat All Maids and relatives
Itearam.
of the coupie are invited to at•• •

The Brooks Cross Circle will meet
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
In the 111XIIIi nail of The Perm Mewill meet at the Murray-Cailoway
thodist Church at 7:30 p.
•• •
Wintry at 1:30 p in. •
•••
Circle I of the First Methodist
Lambda sorority of
Phi
Tau
The
the
at
meet
will
Churchwc
World will
tonal MR at two la in. Mrs. 3 C the Woodmen of the
Mrs Sid Jobs
Joiner and Mrs. IL rC. Ward will mat at the home of
be hostesses and Mrs Burnett War- at 7:30 p in • • •
terfrid will be the program CadThandat Jane22
a
Grove 126 of the Woodmen of
The Penny Homemakers Club will the World will meet at the WOW
hnve • cookout at the OIL7 Park Holl at seven p in.

and Sheryl WWI
a Meek branding iron as; a wedd-

a Pitiable grill

guests enjoyed recorded
Ph31001 the goiter and singing while on the haw* cruise.
01'41.4 in honor of Mlles Sheryl
Mr and We. Hutson were RoUrey
Lt.
and
Kathryn Canaan
asted by their daughter, Ada Sue,
Woods(*) Alexander, Jr., whose in aerieng a bountiful 'upper to
wedding will be an event of June the ten persons included in the
24th vi a delightful cruise on hoepitality.
Thursday, June SUL
• ••
The pinty sesembled at two in
Teenagers 17 and under drink
the afternoon aboard the liut-

53-47

Social Calendar

•

WHEEL HORSE
HOMECHOR
TRACTORS

THE OLD WOMAN WHO LIVED IN A SHP/ seems to be the illustration here, but actually
Its the biggest slup ever built in Europe, a 1110,000-tun Estao tanker. The bow Is being
fitted at the Howaidt Shipyards In Kell, Germany.

all pictures and souvenirs of past
boy tnends. I never mention things
I did, or places I went, etc. with

ob

any other man But my husband
never mimeo an oporturuty to mention this woman's name What do
you think?
TROUBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: I think your
hashand enjoys tormating you.
But he's year husband new, and if
you want it that way, you meal
peasibly ashilissise year problem by
Ignoring all references to this

Don't Give In
to Unrly Son

The cleat in the lost and found
department of the Peoneyaminia
Hamad illseltzt could eo an and
let atom' anything sooner Or
later whatever he Med would

4

woman, AND the bex In the closet.
• • •

CONFIDENTIAL

TO

"BORN

SWINGER": Aida I as net a deetor, I can reemmeed sue mesas
that could cure all your present
Ills. SKIPPING' Try skaping the
drinking. onating. and swinging.

By Abiga.II Van buten

s,
Come in today
Ride...Decide

• • •

Dhow tip In Use Mit and found
DEAR ABBY Our 16-year-old won't be -nice" until we give him
depertmere. llie "arced, one of son got a ticket for speeding the one more chance and restore his
the • natio.11) largest, estimates an has no car it was his tether's) so in ins privileges.
annual now of 5.4011 orphaned pea- we took his driving ageless away
My husband is a physician. He has
sealant.
for • month It has been only five one coronary and he was told to
days and trig-iia is unbiambie. keep calm and avoid „excitement,
Be won't and this son of ours is making a
moon of Mopped Dula chives He is ugly and hatedul.
won't kw*
at, He wreck of him
and 2teamoons of IOMOD enc._ out and he
I honestly don't,know how to
all raw "Saks" with
las wdI and serve with 'wed answers
grunts and shrugs. and be sus he cope with this. Me have all the
eructates
questions, but none of the answers
Should we glee in?

*Sim=in. x" WIxInAtalowooR
For Safaris At Home Or
Away Are Saucy And Gay
•

%,

IN 11 WAYS

When I married him, I threw away

tend the wedding
..•

SOONElt Olt LAnr..a .. .
MEW YORK 09 — Up for
grabs — 30 unsbrelas, 17 attache
011OrS, four asertngs. three far= koala:kers, a pur of crut-

•

UNHAPPY
DEAR UNHAPPY: If yea -give
is new Pie will eye your son the
bapreedes that all be has to do in

How has the world been treating
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby, Box 69700. Los Angeles, Cal.,
90069. Tor a ponional, unpublished
reply, enclose • self-addreased.

•

GETA HORSE!614/iled 6HOrSe,ofcourse!

McCuiston Auto
Electric

damped envelope.
• • •

For Abby's Makin,'Wow is Save
a Lovely Waddled." seed all to Amy.
Hex 075e, Les Angeles, Cal. 9119111.

Phon• 753-3175

New Concord Rd.

miiiiitirnituulimumiumminimnimuumummiumuinumitumn

▪ to gee his was is to punish
overpass, armed litni with hia
ma %MDR his art ind U be
deeseet est. It's his hunger Don't
mak Slim any questions. It will only
preside him with as epport unity
to exhibit his earliness Let him
sweat it out mull be doing him
a fever
•• •
DEAR ABBY I am the 13-year old sister of • 14-year-old slob I
have to share a room with her and
It is murder How can I get her to
clean up her half of the room? I

have told her about this • hundred
times, but It dasent do any good
BRAT

DEAR NEAT: Yea ea* tato* more
Ms with honey than vinegar. Be
meet. If all yew de is net yourself
• let of Him you can either learn
I. Uwe with it. er clean up her hair
tee. Iii admit Ws net -fair." but
It beat, fuming and storing and
fighting.

Before my henband
and I met and were married, he
went with a woman for about three
yearn He told me that she traveled
around with him for weeks at a
time. Here is my grudge: After five
years of marriage, my husband still
keeps in the closet a large box of

DEAR ABBY

1.e ,41., ii
%PYLE named "Wing Jug.- this Indian ,tr.,,k
In four sun colors: turquoise. blue, mauve and yellow.

•

-

Here's a love affair you'll appreciate. Professional
Sanitone drycleaning and Style-Sett for all your
summer lightweights. Our Sanitone process adds
body to the garment... colors come alive. Cottons
look and feel as cool and crisp as the day you
bought them.
And Just think of the Ironing you won't have to do on the hot, muggy days
this summer. It's a cool, refreshing thought to consider. Call on Us today.
We're your Wallowa Certified Master Drycleaner.

Sanitone

pictures and souvenirs of this
woman. Many of the pictures are
of the two of them together
Abby. am I square and narrowminded to feel as I do about this?

SPECIAL

_

June 19th T hru July 1st
•

HAMAN straw bonnet has bow and hair hiding ;mood in
two-color check cotton to match waterproofed tote fabric.

PANTS *
PLAINSKRT*

•

•

Sy TAD ROWADY
FOR yachting or pienickint often used alone or with a
r hurl- 'r.r. iinumal centreat.
or camping or ibeachn,r.
The ..r.es shown here are
whimsical bonnets imd tap,
e-. eunwears Latest collecfr,
do have a way of arr:no
tion which also features tote
"pow" and gaiety to e' 'the
wide
bag' to match and
most conservative se-ni or
rare', of swim caps fof both
sport clothes- nelected f'.r
ese
ni,ther and daughter.
occasion.
are most attractively beThere are many different
styles OD the Simmer scene, decked and can add Just that
lard*, floppy brims. close.- needed fun note or Just a
chic (me if desired.
fitting cachet., rollers. mad
The t,,te bays come In
nvid jockey cape. plastic visor
cape as well AA pretty, face large assortment of 'inset and
framing lovelies flint can Joe can. of Mem. be purchased
adapted for more formal alone of as a wet. They are
s 'vary.. Colorful doFri hri,
r "tic and imported MIAMI.1:1.111 and interwoven -thes ked and striped con,o•
end

t er ries

pre4einn,n.

colors are vibrant and ars

CASIVAND CARRY OR DELIVERED

ample even in the smaller
versions to cope with all the
portables you "simple tan-

not live without."
Terry and cotton saline and
coy. r.upe are also Included in
this presentation.

ea

XPRINoL flowers spark th:• eoven-textored
14PR4114
sleek swim cap. Colors are white, navy, i. nge and yellow.

A BABY-FACED Communist
suspect awaits .questioning
near the Cambodian border
of South Vietnam, where the
U S. 4th Infantry Division Is
fighting.

,

BOONE'S

4-

* Laundry & Cleaners
TIIE CLEANER INTERESTED IN YOU

(Itaittophoto),
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LOW COST

BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP• HIRE • BUY • ...c3ELL• RENT • SWAP.1.41RE:-.

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
.ti r`l r •

4
1
FOR

F drink
Or O&M
eports •
Ctaunida
dab 260

RENT

FOR

SAL:

90 to 100 acres of cleared land and
a lot more could be easily cleaned
up with limicozer. Thu farm is
priced to sell at $25,000.00.
150 ACRE FARM, 2 fair houges. A
real good cattle farm, mostly fenced
plenty of fresh water. Price $18,-000 00.
40 ACRES and a real nice house
with wall-to-wall carpet on all bedrooms and living room. Good land
and good yearly income.
3-BEDROOM frame, panelled living room with wall-to-wall carpet.
You need to see inside this house
261 ACRES of land. This land needs
a lot of work with bulldozer, but can
be made um) a nice farm. Located
9 miles south of Murray. Price
$12,800.00
3-BEDROOM Colonial style brick
veneer, fine home, located on Glendale Road. Owner leaving town and
must sell.
WE ALSO have several nice lots
SPANN & WILSON Insurance and
Real Estate. Phone 753-3263; across
from postofflee. Guy Spann and
1968 CREVELLE, black with white Wayne Wilson.
J-20-C
interior, 327, 4-speed, 4 barrel cernoretor, bucket seats, 17,1300 actual -NLVER used anything like it,"
miles. Call 783-8369.
2-20-C sw users of Blue Lustre for cleaaing carpet. Rent electric shamFOR SALE OR RENT. 8 room house pooer $1. Maras Hardware. 2-34-C
at 504 Pine. Available July 1st. Call
753-4568.
2-19-C BABY BED and mattress. Gas:
SHARP 66 CORONET 440 Dodge, con&tion $16.00. Call 753-3747 af2-21-P
4-door sedan, white Ath beautiful ier 1.3:30 pm.
beige Interior, trig six engine with GAS RANGE. 87000 Maplewood
automatic transmission
A
very high chair, $5.00. Both in very
economical car to operate. This car good cantina:in Call. 763-4393
has 36,000 miles left on a arrsuity,
2-21-C
spare never been on ground. Call
753-5934.
2-19-C 4 MILK COWS. Phone 436-2289.
2-21-C
.962 FORD, Wagon, 8-Cyl.. straight
shift. Also automatic washer. Phone 1960 FORD station wagon, power
753-7496 after 5.00.
2-20-P steering, rat*, extra good tires,

$305.00.

9

I.

a3
BEIDR4Dam
210DER-ti
rani'
,
houselicuse, stove and refrigerator
furnished, two elates frcen Murray.
Phone 753-13M.
2-21-C
Services

Offered

110018 REPAIRED or replaced,
bufir-up - shingle - grasel Low
cost - Free Estimates. Tri-State
Roofing Co. Dial 753-6809

TPC

FOR ALL YOUR Combining needs
see Clifton McCalloni W111 haul
seed to market or you may call
435-4925 or 435-5471.
2-19-P
WILL

MOW YARDS. Call 753-5006.
2-17-C

Male Or Fere ale Hel- p Wanted '60 CHEVROLET. 6-Cyl. See Bobby clean intents and In good mech_
Wilson at Bllbrey's or phone 75.3- ankal condition. Only $225.00. Al2-20-C so 6 Ohlrieee geese. Phone 7533-21-C
5663 after 8 pm.
15 UNIT BRICK motel at Kentucky
000K
STOVE In very
Lake on 3, acres, Mee wooded lot ELECTRIC
room for expanaion. About 500 ft.1 good condition Call 766-3416
2-21-C
highway frontage, nice office buildMg, laundry, new 20 x 57 foot
WANTED
swimming pool, all air-conditioned.
T. V.'s. furniture and supplies inGIRL OR LADY to stay with 13
cluded Doing good businees. For year old girl on farm, mornings.
appointment call, Galloway InsurMay live in till Aug 4. Room, board,
ance & Real Eetate Agency, Mursmall wages. Near Paris Landing.
ney, Kentucky, Phone 753-5842.
Mrs. B. E Johns, R. It. 2, Buchanan,
-30-C
2-20-P
Tenn.
3110.

REPRESENTATIVE- excellent opportunity for full time employment
with a permanent future. Age 25
to Si. preferred. Oar
necessary.
Write, giving education and past
experience to Box 320, Murray. Ky.
2-19-C

se!

HELP WANTED

1-3175

,

•

HELP WANTED

REAL NICE frame house on 3
acres Wall-to-sail carpet in living room. Ideal for family who
wants to live 414. miles out of town
3-BEDROOM brick veneer on 1'.
See:
acre lot This house has all the
modern conveniences of town. PricJames t'. Williams
ed to sell at 13.800
at The Ledeer and Times
3-BEDROOM frame, full basement
Will be newly decorated throughout
TFNC
and will have • new roof in few
days. Real home for the right
family. Lot sae 100' a 200'
FRONT END Alignment man. Pre- 3-BEDROOM brick Real nice, wallfer local man, eatery open Apply to-wall carpet and priced right
in person at Sholar's Auto Repair. Located on Henry Street,
209 So 7th Street.
July-1-C WE HAVE • 313 acre farm located
Young man who wants to learr
printing trade Must be sober.
quick, and willing to learn.

•

MEN WANTED NOV
TO TRAIN AS ACCIDENT INVESTIGATORS

a

a

Insurance companies desperately need men to investigate the
accidents, fires, stoma wind and hail losses that
ccour daily. You can earn top money in this meting, fait moving field Car Furtrehed . . Expenses Paid . . No seating . . .
Full or Part time Previous Experience not neceseary, Train at
home in spare time Keep present job undl ready to switch.
Men urgently needed .
pick your location. Local and National employment eaststance. Write urn today. AM MAIL, for
free de. Approved for V. A. TRAIMNO. Absolutely No
Obligation. A dli-otton of U.TB., Miami, Florida, eseabillahed 1945.
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS
SCIRIOLS
Dept. 631
911-912 Warner Building
501 134h Street, N. W.
Washington, D.(', 211004

•

Name
-

I

•

miles south of Concord Highway on paved road. This farm has

CUSHMAN
EAGLE
motorcycle,
'TWO-BEDROOM house near Almo very
goal condition. New gas (ionHeights. Running water and garden
trot. Motor In excellent condition.
spot, $25.00 • month Call 153-3796.
$160.00. Oak 753-3147.
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates
THE MBA/3W Large two-bed- bard work so he cleans the rugs
room apartments; carpeted, indiv- with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
idual hest and air-conditioning. shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
Flu aliened or unfurnished. 106 Bo.
2-20-C
12th St. Phone 753-7814. H-J-21-C
REAL NICE LAKEFRONT lot with
5-ROOM apartment located at 301 45 mobile home, ready to move
So. 5th Street. Close in. Adults only. Into. Gentle slope to the waters
Call 753-4603.
2-19-P edge.
80 ACRE FARM on blacktop. Like
3-ROOM furnished apartment with
new three-bedroom brick home with
air-conditioning, private entrance
large kitchen and bath, utility room,
and bath. Call 753-5870,
2-19-C carport. Deep well, 56 acres cleared
4 ROOM APT unfurturshed, private gentle rolling land./all limed and
bath and entrance Phone 753- sowed in permanent pasture except
18 acres in crops. Stock barn, to6876.
J-31-C
bacco barn, 32' x 26' tool shed.
ROUSE WITH LARGE kitchen, Compare this with any other at
Living roan, bedroom, and bath. only $23200.
Electric heat. Located five milks EVELYN V SMITH, Realtor, New
wed,
MurrsY $36 per month. Concord. phone 436-5641 anytime
2-19-C
Call 763-4120
J 21 P

IMOD

FEMALE HELP WANTED

I RP •

call 753-5023 between 12 noon and
six p. m., Monctay through Friday.
3-20-C

SINGER SEWING Maohine Show
repair, ren.al, sales and service,
IN& and As...n. Phone 753-5323.
Open nights until 8 pm., Monday
through F'riday.
TFC

WONDERING what to do? Let us
be your Italie aaay irom twine. Our
relerence.s are the heat. Claws one
rating. Old age ass.aiance touts pay
as auk as a.I.1uu Per mohulLiELECTROLUX SALES & Service, censee nurses on duty. Fireproof
one story building. Meadowview ReBox 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178, Lynnville, Ky (irement Home. Phone 345-2118.
H-1TC
2-23-C
I, RAY BUTLER, will not be reapsesible for debts made by any' LEON ORB
One other than mYsed
2-21-P
Is

Now

Operating

LOST & FOUND
DILL ELECTRIC
LOST in the vicitnay of Broad
Street early Sunday morning, a
female
Chocolate-Point Stamm.
oat. She rags a white body, blue
eyes, leet, ears, face and tall are
brown. Answers to a whistle and
Nights, Phone 753-3534
name of Cha-Qua. Cha-Otis is
DILL ELECTRIC
probably very fnghtened, but she
H-1-TC
'cry gentle. If seen please contam Mrs. Wiliam B Seale of
ATTENTION ear dealers: Exper- 614 Broad Street, Phone 753-7770.
ienced body man with complete line
2-21-C
of equipment desires,dealer to furnish cars and working space for I
or 2 days • week work. Write Box
32-X co The Ledger & Times.
2-20-C
-Full TimeSee trim for your electrIcal
probleene.
Days, Phone 753-2930

HOG MARKET

We haven't the ef0a15 CO express
our heartfelt gratitude to all at
you who hewed us bear the burdeo oi toe poss Sow weeks when
our dear wile and mother. Murat...in Waste, was go sick and then
W444 team iron is. Al. we can do
ta say 44141416 Ulan the depth of
our imam, to Use ones who stood
oy us in our flour oz need. Also
uue ones 'Silo n..,r ledger: us in
their
peaye.a, Lae
Mee
11110
43111t4nh. LO,,i ana sent card,* and
otaZoec4.8 sisa ale ue....u.sassi I•011111 Ot•
israig.. toe Uuruei in sorrow is
nuivy out I Menu., Atilt you amuse
...
to pear.
(Air to.usis to Dr. Whayne, the
nies-osa-t,,ininan
hshe.a.
=me
woo oda meiyuraing /or our commit also tile ones v.no ne.ped in
the song
vice, Dorrss Hanmori
moo isa singing, Broilers Criariea
1Aquison WWI Henry nargis for Me.:
LW ell summit.
May moo of you know the love
41.ria tasuipaesion 1.1011WL1 us to your
hour tu used. Clod bbeas each of
you.
+signed husband and children,
(Arlo Waste
Mx. and Mrs. Ralph White
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lavender
Mr and Mrs. Robert While
1-T-P

TECH-AG L
LANGUAGL
IT JOHN (RAMER,CidsliiAl. PRESS

EXPIORM 1

Val
etta"pL1*
500!! BOO!'
'6E1
FELD,
KIP!"_.,

YOUR laiD,

use al

AVON CALLING Territories now FOR RESERVATIONS for
open in Murray and Calloway CoMurray Woman's Club House.
L. Brown
unty. Write: Evelyn
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.

wv FIRE

%t1 753-3263

•

verb

46.14ut.liary
...tru5 fruit
411-1
)

1

51 Prepos.tion
53 Japanese
measure
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Spare or Full Time
Servicing routes of NEW
vendors
YPE autoniatic
with our proven marketing
plan. To qualify you mast
.lave car and $600 to 21900
ash. 7 to 12 hours Weekly
'on net excellent weekly income. Write:
Advance

Marketing,
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WEi_LI HCW'D
DO, JABETH

176. Elmwood Park, Ill.
IS THE CLOSING SCENE,
KIT. YOU RUSH DOWN THE
HILL INTO THE CAMERA.
iN THAT ONE MOVEMENT
YOU PORTRAY SUPREME
VICTORY- AND
SURRENDER

Include phone number
1TP

PRESS

photographer Frank Kuchirchuk
(left) receives the Ohio News
Photographers Association's
Robert S. Carson Memorial
Award for "Outstanding
Contributions to Photojournalism In Ohio in 1967."
Presenting it 1.1 the association president, Paul Schell,
Youngstown Vindicator. Kuchirc huk develops travel and
recreation photo features
King Features Syndicate and
Central Press.
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SARTINLY NMI!
IS THIS
THIS IS ,
THE NEW)
AMERICAKlAT10k1
AFFLUENT
OF'WOLF
SASSIETV!!
ISLAND"?
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THASS WOLF ISLAND!!
BUT 'TAIN'T SAFE PO'
FOLKS N TN'PLUMP
CONDISHUN 110"IS
IN,TO GO THAR!!
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41
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THAtT'S THE FIRST
TIME AUNT FRITZI HAS
PULLED INTO THE
GARAGE WITHOUT
[HITTING A TREE
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56 A state (able.)
58 Take unlawfully
60 Ancient
61 ra•se Island*
•hollyind
62 Pr.ho. not
64 That is (abbr.)
66 Sun god
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1-Period it time

THE BIGGEST THING since the
Civil War in Stewart county is
Uncle Joe's Lh.scount Store Open
daily 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunda\
12:30 p. m. to 6 p m. Two miles
west of Dover, Tenn.
H-2-20-t'

INSURANCE NEEDS

• HOMEOWNER

EiERVIIN"
1:11Z1(.4 EMOZIEI
OD LIII:315130 SCUM
Mic•Okalle, E I:13Q
BMW v. +ENS

214swing ease
23-War god
•resifitg
areas
261.1rIbil arm
27.Presam1s
2111-AsieS bells

)5

Millismeaseatkin
112.MIs
Iiiheres Officer,
(deer.)
as-Centunction
57.A/simian
chieftain
59 Madan lowed
by 2mrs
Ill -Lubricate
63-Indend
65-Spiebon
117•Clotti esermare
64 fewer
69-tiawless

GOII

GUY SPANN OR WAYNE WILSON

2.1.10110diCii Ns
conduct
3-Negative
443teek
5-11aull
6.etacie far
combat
7 Behold!
8 Coin
P ueos,de hotel
10-Paid notde
I VOW pram
=regaii

'2

Arswey to Sati,Yday's Puzzle

...mamma (1113Mr3
dmasomm,momomo
MEM

,... 2

Age
-

See

ACROSS
1 Slave
5 Wan
9-A month
12 Hindu peasant
13-God of one
14 Poe,
15 Conioncteon •
16 Poker stake
18 Pose for
;sorbed
20-Symbol few
tellurium
22 &came
yoked*
24-Plaross
27-1111ses
sidemes
29-0istams
1111011181/111
311.9sseal ef land
31-Easnele
311-01sanws
36-lialladf scale
314,11114
364se•
41-Nose
424 eaa's IMM
eletaismisrld

Atele•---_

lip

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOWN
VISIIT BETWEEN the Lakes Shopping Center, Highway 79 west of
Dover Uncle Joe's Discount store.
Snow white coin Laundry. Dill's
Bestway Food Center. All new, all
modern. Store open Sunday afterJ-n-c
noon till 6 p, m.

Address
Oity

A LOOTED GROCERY is guarded by National Guard troops
la Cincinnati, Ohio.

during the outbreak of racial eitinieS
_

\Nz

Pederai State Market News Service, Monday, June 19. 1967. Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Or-Ludes 7 buying stations.
Receipts 650. Harrows and Oda
gaudy, 110ilis *400.
US 1-2 190-310 lbs. $21 75-22.50;
I WILL NOT be responsible for any U.S. 1-3
190430
021 00-21.25;
debts other than my own. Signed: U.S
2-3 236-270 Abs. $19.Z'-20.Z.
2-17-P
Radford Hester
SOWS:
US. 1-2 250-350 liss $17 00-18.00;
PRIVATE SWIMMING Lessons giv1-3 350-460 11be $16.00-1700;
en to any age. I have water safety
US
2-3 460-600 Ins $15.00-16.00.
instructer and seven years of ex-'
perience. 22 years old. Phone 7622-17-P
2131.
HAPPY RURAL family would like
to take in retired man or woman.
Meals, room, transportation
to
town daily, garden. laundry. Write
Box 32-Q c u The Ledger ac Times.
2-20-C
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Slam Into Wall Must Have Helped Tony Oliva Don Wilson
Out Of His Batting Slump. Drives In Three
Sets Record
In Astrodome

By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Splits Writer
Perhaps all Tony 011ea needed to
cure his batting slump was a little
shock treatment.
two-time American
League betting rhamPion deep In
the threes of a betting slump with
• 255 average this season. crashed
Into a wall thwileg a fly ball
day night aad iias turned from
the field on a stretcher

and forced in a rtur with another
peas to Harmon Killebrew
With Bob Allison. a righthanded
hater, due up, Cleveland replaced
southpaw starter Sam McDowell
with righthander Steve
Bailey.
Twins' Manager Cal Ermer then
countered with his ailing Cuban
star. Citiva lashed a Bailey pitch
down the right field line for a
three-run double that carried the
Twins to a 4-2 victory oser the
Indians

Houston to a 2-0 victory over Atlanta. Los Angeles stopped Cincinnati 5-3, Pittsburgh beat Philadelphia 5-3. St. Louts defeated San
FTelleiSCO 4-1 and Chaos° and
By SANDY PRISANT
Ne York split a double header, the
UPI Sports Writer
Nets taking the opener 4-3 and
Don Wilson may never
the Cubs the finale by an identical he's lucky
American League
score.
W. L. Pct. GB
Modern pitching experts insist you
Gary Peters pitched a five hitter just can't fire It by those
36 23
610
major Chicago
in the opener and Tommy John league hitters But
33 27
550
3%
Sunday the 23- Detroit
scattered six hits in the finale as year-old Wilson
Minnesota
31
30
506
II
ignored his elders
the White Sox trimmed the YankBoston
31 31
500 614
by firing more than 100 fag balls
Ohs-a spent all day Saturday in
ees and boosted their American
30 31
492 7
at the Atlanta Braves to blase his Cleveland
the hospital and reported to the
Elsewhere in the American LeagLeague lead to 3 1-2 games, the way through the Astrodome's
3129 .49e
7
first Kansas City
ball park Sunday a few hours be- ue Sunday. Chicago swept a pair
largest of the 3611/1011.
Baltimore
n 31 .483 7%
no-hitter
fore game time He sat on the from New York 7-3 and 4-0. KanTie sauteed neserd
31 34 .47'7
8
The 6-foot. 3-inch native of Mon- California
bench, his right eyr badly bruised. ms City downed Detroit 8-4. WashJohn's shutout in the second game
28 33
459 9
roe. La. had been generally unim- New York
until the eighth inning when the ington edged Boston 3-2 and Caliwas the ninth of the mason for
23 36
433 10P,
pressive in trying to foUos the ad- Washington
Twins loaded the bases on a walk fornia defeated Baltimore 5-3,
White Sox pitchers, tying them for
Sunday's &malts
vice of Astros' pitching Coach Gorto Jerry Zimmerman. Jim East's
In National League action. Don
the major league lead with the
uncle and a walk to Rod Carew Wilson pitched a no-hitter to pace
don Jones to nick the corners and California 5 Baltimore 3
Yankees. The Sox, who oolleced onWashington 3 Boston 2
pitch to spots.
ly four hits in the nightcap, pushed
"So." the rookie righthander said Minnesota 4 Cleveland 2
across three runs in the sixth with
after carrying the Astros to a 2-0 Kansas City 8 Detroit 4
the help of John Kennedy's throwvictory, "I made up my mind that Chicago 7 New York 3, lat
•:nc error
If the Braves were going to beat Chicago 4 New York 0, 2nd
Danny Cate tripled for two runs
Today's Probable Pitchers
me they were going to have to hit
and Jun .Closger drove in a pair
Boston, Landis 0-i) at New York
my fast ball"
with two singles to propel the AthPacing the formidable likes of Tillotaan 3-2.
letics over the Tigers and send the
Minnesota, Grant 4-5 and BosHenry Aaron, Joe Torre and Felipe
berigals to their ninth loss in 11
Alou. Wilson "Just reared back and well 3-4 at Baltimore. Phoebus 5-2
Karnes. Jim Catfish Hunter. who
threw one fast ball after another and Bunker 1-3
by extended his consecutoe scoreless
California, Wright 1-0 and TurnFans Fifteen
(;AI.E
Inning string to 25 1-3 before the
Wilson struck out 15 Braves. in- er 1-0 at Detrolt. Lolich 5-8 and
GARRISON
Toers scored in the fourth, recluding Mr Aaron, whose failure McLain 7-7
ceived credit for his seventh victory.
Kansas City. Krausse 3-9 and
; Hank Allen, batting for highly- to connect with the nisei fait ball
of the game gave Wilmon hLs fourth Dobson 4-2 at Cleveland. Siebert
touted rookie Mike Epstein singled
Did You Hear about the yellow Ba-seball* Larry Mac PhaiLI
5-6 and H,argan 7-6
home Bob Saverine from second win in seven decisions and his 28th
(Only games wheduardi
Brooklyn general manager, convinced National League Pres-I.tith two out in the 10th inning strikeout in two gamaa
Tuesday's /Gasses
/dent Ford Frick experiment with baseballs colored dandelion, to lift the Senators over the Red 'The hits came a little more freely in Los Angeles where the Dodg- Boston at New York. night
yellow. in 1938 Ebbets Field was the site of the first trial and Sox
ers cut-hit the Reds 13-12 and won Washington at Chicago. night
Bob Rodgers' two-out, bases-loadthe Dodgers saw the yellow ball well enough to clip the visitthe came 5-3 Pittsburgh whipped Celifornia at Detroit. night
ed
the
single
third
in
inning
snapin
ls 6 2 A
t 2 1938
Philadelphia 5-3. Chicago spilt a Kansas City at Cleve. twilight
The next season the colored ball was used in three games ped a 2-2 tie and carried the Ang- doubleheader with New York, ha(Only game* scheduled)
els over the Onoies
involving the Dodgers. Bob Rosman of the Cardinals stopped
ms the opener 4-3 and winning by
hit
(-one
after
the
AnBadgers'
the Borns on three hits. 12-0. July 23. 1939 at Brooklyn The gNis lesdad the bases on singles by the same score in the second some.
Redbirds tripped the Flatbush outfit again, 5-2. July 30. at Dim Illincher and Budda Morton and St Louis topped San PramW. L. Pet. GB
ciao° 4-1
St. Louis
3629
St Louis. and the Dodgers topped the Cubs, 10-4, September and a walk.
621 —
I In the American League. benne- Cincinnati
40 25
615 —
17. at Chicago.
!iota downed Cleveland 4-2, Chicago Pittsburgh
32 27
.542
4%'
Almost everyone concerned were nappy with the -yellow
swept a pair from New York 7-3 Chicago
32 27
542 4%
ball agreeing it was easier to follow than the white variety.
and 40. Kansas City best Detroot San Frani:UM*
33 36
541
4%
But, the experiment ended and the majors stayed with the
8-4, Washington defeated Boston 3-2 Atlanta
31 30
506 6%
traditional white ball.
and California bested Baltimore 5-3 Philadelphia
28 32
461
9
The Cardinals may not have been Los Angeles
lot
25 36
410 12%
quite as impressive as the Astros Houston
The St. Louis Cardinals will sage a baseball tryout camp
26 38
406 13
Sunday. but they still managed to New York
in Paducah, on June 26 and 27. according to Farm Director
20 38
345 16
sneak into first place by six perGeorre Sikes.
Sunday's Results
centage points over the Reds
This is an opportunity for young players in the area to
Orlando Cepeda came back to New York 4 Chicago 3, lit
get in on all the action at Brooks stadium, where the tryouts
hunt his old mates with a two- Chicago 4 New York 3. 2nd
will eel underway at IS a. m. both days under the direction of
run homer in the eighth while rook- Pittsburgh 5 Philadelphia 3
Cardinal scout Ruddy Lewis.
ie Jirn Hughes was setting down the Houston 2 Atlanta 0
St Louis 4 San Francisco 1
Giants on four `uts
The sessions will be enen to all nlalers between the ages
Us Angeles 5 Cincinnati 3
Pitcher Stars
of 16 and 22. and they should take their

`41.
' 5
...0444.

•

DEMARCATION UNE — An Israeli armored unit keeps vigil at the demarcation line at El
Quneitra. Syria, where the cease-fire was signed by officers of both aides and the U.N.

TIME
OUT

own shoes, glove and
uniform. ift they have one.
No fee is required to nartiepate in the tryouts. A Mayer
signed to a contract will be rehnbursed for the expenses he
incurs incident to the tryouts.
To take part an American Legion player most have a letter of approval from eithe his Legion ("oach or Post Commxnder.
Jot
A Year Aro in Sports: The Murray American Legion milt
a do
header with Paris
The swim team from the CalIowa
nty Country Club defeated a strong Paducah team
re of 157 to 153 in a meet held at the Calloway
Club.
Las Cathy Rowland was the winner in the division of
girls
n and under In the Lexington Open Junior Tennis
t. ..Det-nit was two an one-half frames out of first
p1
th
ltimore in the American. and Los Angeles was
41
d San Francisco in the National League The
Meta
n lith olace 15 ga.mes out of first place and seven
gamenilthatti of Chicago

SEN. Nomad 4. Dow, DConn . maintains an air of
tidnioss In the Capitol
hirlog
te debate on the
resolution.

-

I

-4

Answer to last Week's Question: The Giants of 1916 won 26
games in a row, to hold the record for the most consecutive
victories All the games were won at home and stretched from
September 7-30. The same club also set the record for most
consecutive victories on the road. 17. may 9-29 Oddly, those
two streaks accounted for exactly half of the Giants' 86 wins
and they ran fourth, seven games behind the champion Dodgers
This Week's Question: What player scored the most runs
In an all-star game
Do You recognize anyone in the picture? It is the 0a7e1
basketball squad of 1933 In the back row left to right are .
James Lamb. Herbert Alexander, Jesse Brandon. Trellis D9ug- I
las, Jackie Phillips, Ginath Owen. Coach Miller: Second row.'
Brooks Underwood. Julius Cooper, Mich James. Bottom Row,
Hugh Cooper, Capt. Robert Miller (with the ball) and Lylton i
Ellis
The picture belongs to Bob Miller, Calloway County At- I
U3rney..and thanks to him for letting us borow it long enough ;
to run It in thls column.

Outeen not only went all the WILY
against Cincinnati for his ninth win
In IS decisions. but rapped out two
sing, drove in a pair of runs and
scared another, given the Dodgess
their fourth triumph in floe games
after they had dropped eight in a
Tow
The Pirates also rot some surprise
batting support horn their pitcher
when Torrunie Sisk stroked his first
hit of the year a two-run single
that highlighted a four-run seoond
Inning ant picked up his filth
victory against fur lames
The Cubs joined the Pirates and
Giants in third place after splitting
with the Meta Torninie Reynolds
gave the Meta their vicory in the
opener wih a leadoff homer In the !
10th inning after hewn-es by Ernie
Banks and Elands Handley had
staked the Cubs to an early 3-0
lead
Bit Chicago came back beland
l
the f(ne relief pitching of Ray Culp
who held the Mets to four hits and
one over the final 7 2-3 inning

Teday's Probable Makers
Chicago. Jenkins 6-4 at Pittaburgh. Seale 7-2
St Louie, Gibson II-5 at Houston
Cuellar 6-2
AtJanta Johrumn 6-4 at Los Angeles, Brewer 2-1.
Cincinnati,
Nolan 5-1 at San
Francisco. Illarichal 9-5
Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
New York at Phila. night
Chicago at Pittsburgh. night
St. Louis at Houston. night
Atlanta at Los Angeles. night
Cincinnati at San Pran night

Looking For a Real
•

TIME'S vacation loan service can be your
financial "life saver" in fulfilling all your summer plans. Flexible payment schedules assure
sound budget control. Call or visit us soon.

LOANS $100
to $5,000

1

FINANCE CO
LOAN PLAN
Southaide Shopping Center

Phone: 753-6702

South 12th Street

Murray, Ky.
•

Office Supply Headquarters

SUP6EME COURT—Thurgood
Marshall. 58, first Negro to
be aggilinated to the Supreme

"owl,is shown at the Whits
It,ose as President Mama
,
,
nonneed
aomardlim.

MM-EAST CMAON—rornair
Pr -± nastailoift. M he
office is estarbweg. Pa.,
says -Nona at us ilmakl be
too hurried In pitting into
this" Middle Emit situation.
"Any unilateral MOM by
anyone could be a very serious mistake," he declared.

NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER

,SMCKE.Y SAYS

Crush
smokes
s dead!
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Gale Garrison - Manager
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